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HALIFAX, N. S., August 10. 
Gray, defaulting cashier of the At-
lantic Cotton Mills, of Boston, has com-
mitted suicide . . 
The Convention of the Irish National 
~e of ~merica opened yesterday 
in-:Chicago ; the attendance was im-
mense. 
Samuel Payson, a le'lding business 
man of Boston has failed. His estate 
is supposed to be worth three million 
dollars. 
CAPE RacE, this evening. 
WindS. \V., mod~rate, ~ettingf~ggy, 
steamer Curlew passed mward at 11 
a.m. Side of an unknown vessel ·pick-
Pd up at Shingle Head this forenoon. 
OUR ADVERTISING PATRONS. 
Auction-wrecked material. ... . ....... R L Marc 
Dwelling bouse for snle . ... . .... . ..... . T W Spry 
· Stable to let . . . ........ apply to Edward F Carter 
Building lots (or sale . ... .. ........ .. T. W. Spry 
Builcling lots to lease. . . . . ... . ...... . .. T W Spry 
AUCTION SALES. 
For fhe benefit oJ u·hom it may co11cern. 
On WEDNESDAY, 25th inst., at l o'olook, 
1:'> TUE 
Commercial ' Sale Room, 
Wrecked -Material saved from the brig-
antine "Scotswood," now at Belle Isle 
Island:-
t Bow Anchor, 1 Tow Rop&-6in 
2 Lower To~ne nearly new 
S Upper do do 
2 Mrunstils do 
2 Ga.fftopsails do 
2 Middle Staysails uo 
2 Foretopmast 6tay~ils do 
2 Maintop do clo 
ISO Fms. Cable Chain 
1 Foresail- nearly new 
1 Topgallant Sail, 1 Royo.J-&'OO<i 
1 Maintopaail, 1 Foretopsa.il 
1 Jib andi. F1r.fng Jib, 
1 Boat and SailB . 
Pan of Galley Utensils, part of Cabin Utensils 
J(edic::f:ne Chest & content., Main boom & Ga11. 
I Life Buo11, 2 Side Lights 
I~ Damp&-red globe, 1 Ricling Light 
Put of RUD.D.ing Gear, 
A few Blocks and Belaying Pins ; 
-ALSO-
~ Compa55C5, 1 Long Bont and I P:uent Log, 
l~{t at Fortune Island. 
'<. Qrdered to be sold for the benefit of whom it 
(~ CfJOOD<:ern. R. LANGRlSRE-MARE, 
aug19,6i Not. Pub. 
~dn.extis.emtuts. ~.ew ~~u.e~is-tm.cnts. 
- # -------- · ---------------~ ____ .. _ 
B II. . · ~E-OPENINQ · - ~ 
. & ' Copveni · of ·M,efcy SchoOls~ 
-------~~------SE·E! SEE! . 
--·--~. -THE YOUNQ LADIES' BOARDING SCHOOL. · Convent o! Mercy, St. Bride's, Uttlcdale, wilt re-open on \VED!'fESDAY, SEPTEJmER 1ST. 
-OUR STOCK' OF-- The Young ~ies' Day School, Convent of 
Mercv Military ROad · · 
Gl T. v·" s T H t d L d The 'Boys' Infant School and the Girls' Infant ass ware, mware, mirrors, o· aps--- 0 e ·an ann ry, School, o! the Angels' Guardian, on. the Kinder· gJUten System, (both attached to the ConYcnt or 
· And Fancy ·Goods, before buying eisewhere. · M~'~rr=~n~~·~dvG~r'i7·~~ool, 
Thoro i8 a big rush for our 5 and 10 cent tables, on which are to be found Goods ":orth TWlCB THE Boylestown, and St..• Peter's Boys' and Girls' 
MONEY. 'The following are among some of the articles on the 10 oont tables : . School. Queen's Street, will be ro-opened on the 
same date. 
4:-quart P.an!f 1-quart Pall~! 2-quart Dippers, Brick Loaf Puns, 
Scallop 'lUbe o.-Pans, Larues. Feather Dusters, W isks, Purses, 
Dolls, Handkerchiefs and 'l:.ea ·Bells. 
nY""Wire Pot Cloths and Potato Pounders-real houaehold gems; i.nd a. hoet of other things too 
numerous to mention. -
BLACK '& BlfJ11(;Y _Bf!OS., 
346 WATER STREET, - - - - - - - -. - - • , : - - ST. JOBltS, N.F .. 
augl3,4i,fp • • 
EltEL~IOR 1'1111 Ill~, 
No. 40, NEW GOWER STREET, 
Formerly carried on by the late MARTIN CoNNOBS, will in future be conducted 
by the Subscriber, who hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit a share of 
public patr~ago. 
Outport ders left at Messrs. R. R. &-C. CALI.AHAN'S, Water Street, 
will receive s · ct attention. 
jy6, fp,tJ. PATRICK CONNORS. 
A Splendid Assortment of Faiichil:d's 
G 0 L D -· P ··E N S ; 
Penholders, Pencil Cases, Glove:-buttoners, Tooth Picks, 
Cigar Cutters, Whistles, Very suitable for Bh1ibday 
Pmm.&c. ·. i .. .. 
AT 
N . .. OHMAN~ 
jy24,!p,ood. 
On -tho Steam or 
Although the You~g Ladies' Boarding School, 
Convent oUleroy, St. Bride's, to-<!penson Sep~ 
her 1st, the competition lot the Gold Medals, to 
awarded at the· end of this BCbolastio year, is t 
to commence until the "Feast of our Bleeaed Lady 
of Mercy,·• September 24th, in order to aft'ord an 
opportunity to young ladies living at a distance, 
and who might, by detay of ite&oier or o~-cir­
cumstancee, De preTented from 'NUng pnllellt on 
the ftnst of the month. 
The 'llri'rile«e of eom~tiog for u leaa three of 
the aid Xeclalt, exteJida to every pupU in St. 
Bride"a. · 
The C1U'I'iculwn of Studiee will be the II&IDe aa 
laat ~.. . . 
J!'urtber ~ian. .. to &8:ml. &c., caD be bad 
on ·~loalioD to the REv. ¥emma Bunluoa, 
Con1'8D& of~. Kllltarf, Rolld. 
augll,tp.till eeptSC. 
.JU~ RECEIVED, AT 
J.: J. & L. E'URLONG'S, 
2,ooo ~E:Sca~H~Pn:~;· ~PER: 1 
La<ljes' E. S. Kid Boots, 4s. 6s& "'s. 
-100 Pairs o! our-
CELEBRATED lOs. ;BUTTON BOOTS. 
Blnck and Colored Rosa.ry Trimming. 
uugl'?f 
NEW GROCERY AND PROVISION . STORE, 
435, Water Street. 435, 
(Two doors west of Messrs. P. & L. T ESSIER'S 
Upper Premises.) 
THE &beerib• hae opeoed.a Grocery and-Pro-vision Store, at the above 'address, in wltfch will l:Sc kept in1stock, nt as low prices as any 
in the trndc the following good1!: 
Flour, Pork, Bread, 
J oles, Butter, lliolnsscs, Cheese, Rice, llarlcr , Can-
tiles. Soaps. Salt, Biscuits, Tea & Coll'et. Stnrch 
a nd Blue. Raisins, Blacklead, Blacking. Pickles. 
Corn-Flour, Ontmenl, Canned &huon, Cnnned 
Lobriters. Lt.>nther Brushes. Buckets, Castor Oil, 
Soda. Beans, Broows. Kcro. Oil, Conf<'Ction r~'· 
Con. Milk. Spice, Pease, Nutmegs. 
Dwelllng House opposite- Sa.i'Rt 
Patrick's Hall for sale· by, Pfi-
Yate Contract. 
. 
I ..c\M ~ucted to offer Cor sale, by: PrlvateCon-trnct, e. desirable and comfortable Dwelling House1 situate on Queen's Road,. and opp<l8ito St. Patria.~:'e Hall, oontainlng Dra~ Par. 
lor, Dining-r:>oms, six Bed-rooms, Kik:hen, Fwet-
proot Vegetable Collar; Cloeet and pantry. 
Term unexpired, 22 yean. Ground rent, £6. 
The above Will be acid cheap if applled for im· ~ 
mediately. For farther partiCulars apply to .~-
"' T. W. BPRx, 
auglO ~ Real F..8tste Broker. • 
BUILDING LOTS. 
To Lease. a !ew Building LotB, for a term of m . 
years, situato in a most desimble locality, l.or only 
£ 1 per toot. Apply to 
aug19 
POST OFFICE 
General Post Oftloe, l 
St. John's, Aug. 17. f 
T. W. SP&Y, · 
Real Estate Broker. 
NOTICE. 
aug18,8i. 
ST. MICHAEL'S ORPHANAGE B A Z AA R • 
THE LADIES who baYe so kindly Cf)llleDted to 
totke Ta.bles at the BAZAAR in behal! or 
Saint Kichael's Orphanage, Belviclm, 
Beg to announce that it will come oft next Octo-
ber. Any donations of work or money will bo 
thankfully reoeiYed by the Tllble-boldert1, or by 
the Sisters of the Convent, Behidere. 
au 18,odtoct. 
anadi.an 
Paeift@· Railwav 
-To-
' . 
WINNIPEG, . ¥ANGOUYHR, Comfortable Dwelling House for sale, situated on Victoria Str eet, 
by .Public Auction. W it shnJI be the Subscriber's onden>or ~len.«e 
TilE FOLLOWING CHOICE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES: all cust~mcrs who may fn,·or him with a · VICTOR lA, . 
I am lnatzucted by John Carnell, to offer !or aug l8,3i,fp T. McCARTHY. . ~ 
=.:!!o\'~~o:ie~:t~t~f~t:! Apples, Oranges, Lemons, .Bananas, Peaches, -R- tt- -.,- -R- tt l -AND AL!r-
=~~~thEiei!i!~1vi~~Es:!:t,~i Pears, ~u~es, Plums, Pine Appl_es, ega a I - ega a , 1'Tor-tl::l. ~es-t 
~~ ~~JIUCYor ~ptain Axford. The • elons ~c &c  Parlor, DiDlng Rooe!u!.. Bed • ' g, ., • .. -A.ND-
__ an;:'ltw. ..... ~ Pur~~ Oothc:= ou~~~A~E{~ CABBAGE, .TO){ATTOS, CAULIFLOWER, ~ TIT1e Annual Regatt~.. • British Columbia Points • 
J ..C!t T.~msro&er. ' ·~ . J •• FOWRAN'S lD 8)p ~ ~ 
~~~-~~~~waters"ldePreml·ses,~ -~g~9~~~~~~~~~~o~~~~~d~N~e~w~F~r~w~·t~~d~C~on~f~ec~tl~·o~na~ry~S~~-re~s. willJake ~a~onT~ESD.A.~Uhllinst COLONISf SUE~NG 
,., UUI Willi = ( ll'eatlter permitting.) Through TrAins---free of chargo.• 
CARS .. ON ALL 
For"Sile by PaMic luction. English & American Scythes COAL !fCOAL! COAL! (H;:~~:n;;:.~~!f!:J:~~~;~~~.~r"" wm"" 
'Diii'e will b e offered for sale by CRASS HOOKS, Now landing, ex " Belle of Devon,·' a ~-Boot~; ran bcenteroo onTHURSDAY, ~"RI· 
'PiabUcA:aetion, within the Com- choice cargo Bright and Round DAY ami ' ATURDAY. Dy order , 
merela1 Sale Room, on Sntur- Scythe Stones, Bay Forks, ltay RUea, .:::::.~dTl·e~,.........,.......al: \V. R. STIRLIN~ da,., the 11th dny of St>ptember, and Snaiths, ,_.., - _, '-"'-""' augl7 Secy. Com. 
1888, at Noon, A W d' Sent bome at 20s.tler ton whil t 
THE YALU IBLE EST llTE t 00 S vessel is discharging. W .111~~ ' ll li aug? 193, WATER STR~E~ augll,fp . CLIFT, WOOD & Co. .JUlUit~@ 
1Vith Waterside Premises, 
8imated iD the to\Vll or St. John's, called " Pye 
C'of'ner ," or Thomp60n's Estate, and extending 
lrom.,Oower Street on t.he North to the sea on the 
South, aa now ~ by Messrs. P. & L. Tesaier 
and other tenanta. The &tate is bounded nod 
intersected by Gower Street, George Street, Water 
Street, ~ Street, Buchani\Jl Street ami 
Hutchins' Lane, nnd is m011t elig ibly situated and 
fully Jet and built upon, under I~. of which I!Ofno are !rom year to yMr, and the majoritv u-
pire periodically "~it.bin the next 10 years. • 
On lite Waltrride portion lhtr' are 
ValJlable Wharves and Buildings. and the Lease 
of this portion expires in 1894. The present An-
nual Rental of the .Estate is abo'\lt £509, and the 
yearly Crown Rent payable therefor is £46 14s. 7d. 
Tho Rate and Tnxes are moderll.te. 
ORDER IN COUNCIL KADE UNDER ~~tii"ili\ 11 -li . B LOBSTE~ AcT. 1s1s. ~ ~·~~ Steam .to Ha 'tax & oston. 
-- . N9w Landing, ex Za noni, a t Up~~r:~£e&ct:til:r~~~~ J~~d:)Baa~~~ I Messrs · BROUJ1TING' S Wharf 
setting forth the evil which will rc- 1 • H 11 
sult to them from an unrestricted tak- : 450 Tons • _ 
ing, in that Harbor, of Lobsters, uvon 1 C 1 d • M • C 1 
the supply of which they are dependent I a e onaa •ne oa • 
at certain seasons for bait for the cod And, at the wharf o~ 
fishery, and upon report of the Magis- ·J 0 H N W 0 0 D S lir SON 
Thes.s. "lUanltobnn," sailing from 
Glasgow on SATURDAY, the 21 ~t 
inst., an<l callin g here, will satl 
h ence for t h e above Ports about 
tbo 29th inst. For Freigh t or 
PnssagP. apJlly to 
SHEA & Co., trate at Bonne Bay, verifying the said '"" ' 
representation : · ex Morno, . aug l4,lw,fp. 
It is urdered, that from and after the 4 00 Tons Caledonia Mine (.'oa I, Goods Sut"tabl for Souvenirs to Ladl'es 
A genU!. 
;JOth September nex}, and for a period (Shipped at Little Glnoo Bay.) 
of Throe :Years therefrom, no Lobstora df'"Scnt home while discllarging nt IDs . pt.•r ton. or Gentlemen. 
Solid Trains· fro1n Montreal t o• 
British Columbia. 
f '• 
Cheap Rates : 
SECOND CLASS: 
St. John's, Nfl<L ·to 
Victoria. and Vancouver - - • - $54.00' 
To Winnipeg - - - - - • • • $27.00 
Y.ia Halifax, Quebec or Montreal. · . 
Equa lly low rates to all other points in 
·canada and t he United States. 
Parties will save money by buying 
Tickets direct from St. John's to desti-
nation. 
Special r educed rates to parties of lO 
or more tl'avelling together. 
For full information apply to 
CEO. SHEA; Th-e Elllote "'"'Y be off~r~d ln. one lot or-in eeY.-.1 lob!, ana uiny be sold in whole or in 
psrt, by private contract. Printed particulars 
and. Plan of the.Eat.ate. and all !urther informa-
tion mation may be obtained from W. B. GRlE."VE, 
EeQ. , o f .Meem~. Brunt', Johnstone & Co., or A. 0 . 
H..{1"W A.RD, EeQ., Q.C., t. J ohn's, who will ex-
hibittbe Lea8es, 'titleB and conrlitlona of Salt'. 
shall be taken in the said Rock Harbor, ang18,8i 
except for the purpose of Bait, under a ----------------------
J>enalty not exceeding One Hundred C 0 ..A. I.... 
DoHars; but nothing in this Order con- Now Landing, e~ schr. Excelsior. 
GOLD PENS_! SUPERIOR GOLD PENS~ AgentR, SNEt. John's, N.F. 
- W . C. VANHO , 
agll,8lw,fp. · 
5l1lJ 3-dllet:tiscrne•ttc;. 
STABLE TO LET 
On Adelaide. St., containing HORSE 
and CARRIAGE ROOM; also, HAY 
LOFT. Br Water quite near. 
Apply to 
Edward F. Carter. 
aug19,8i,th,aat,mon,pd 
Building Lots 
In the neighborhood ofGJI'..ORGE'S TOWN <;an be 
purchased tor £ 17 JOe. Apply Immediately, 
' T. W. SPR\~, 
aogtG Real F&ate Broker. 
tained shall prevent ~y ,Person in tho 
said Harbor from catohmg or taking 200 TONS 
REf;E .. t "TLr RECE~rED, . 1 Vice-President. 
lobsters for food for himselrand family. 0 LACE BAy C 0 A L, 
And all Customs oftlcials, magistrates (Large and -Bright.) . 
and constables, are hereby required to 
be aiding and assisting in the effectual UJ""Scnt homo cheap whlle discharging. 
. carrying out <?f.t~ Order, ~nd enforc- HENRY J. STABB. 
ing the proh1btt10n r.egulatton and re- augl7,8i,fp 
striction herein contamed. --==----=----:--------------___:..-
Secretary's Office, August Oth, 1886. .. . 
M. FENELON, 1 per e. a. Not.'a Scotian, 
aog12,1m Colonial Semetcwy. 15-bhds. Bright Retutling Sugar, 
PICKED Up . 20 Cases Currants. 
In ST. MARY'S BAY, on FR1DA1 the 7th inst.,l 20 C tt - l.u.sho,O i' nbou~ ~ t atlaOMIJ ("od•tedtftk. will\ ini· R.SeH opR.D S D 0118, 
tiala on buoys. The o"'1let· c.1n procul'6 tl1c pro- In aplt'nditl order. wiJl be sold cheAp. 
AMEtilcAiF'""GOiD PENS, 
<"fni\ufactured by Le.roy, W . Fairchild & Co., 
New York.) 
The quality ~d make of the Pens guarnntocd At. 
No bettar.PeniS-made. Size&-Noe. 1 to 8. Falcon 
Md J. Gold PENS. 
Gold-mounted PEN-HOLDERS, suitable/or the 
pocket and deek, to fit the Pens, in Ebonite, hory, 
Pearl and Gelluloid, . of the foUowing mnkes :-
Plllin, Slide. Teleecopic, Revers.ibl!t~w, &c. 
Gold an<\ Gold·mQunted POO!Uit' PENCILS. 
.;.. CH.AJniS (to carrr~ Watoh-<:hain.) GLOVE-
oUTTONERS. TOOta PIOKS, etc., etc. 
The abo'le Goods o.JI wiu-ranted 15 Care\. Gold. 
The "UNIQUE" FOUNTAIN PEN-pstonted 
~pt. 8th, 1883--B 6.rat-class article. 
J. F. Clrlsho)m. perty on paying ex~ a nd applyinJC to en pt. 1 T ...._· M ·wJ·N .. E -. Mochler, acnr. Carof~, ._llBA a: Co'll. whnrt, I • g, • , I I'( • 
01' at the ofDce. at,JC11,6i,fp uugl7fp • • twa18,2iwJ-tw,fp. 
CEO. OLDS, 
Gen. Traffic }fanagcr. 
D. McNICOLL, 
Gen. Paese~ger, .Agent • 
nugO. • 
FOR SAI.E, · 
A convenient Brick and Stone 4-s~ry 
OWE LLI NO I HOUSE, 
I 
on Duckworth St:roo4 llOIU' the RaUway ~lion ; 
well a~h ~ throuffhout, anrl proTtded with 
rooola. (l'Oflt-prooC te on~, 'Vtltcr, oxtensh•e .rar<h 
and other nd\'nntAges. For pllmeultu'!l, 11.pply to 
WHLT~WAY & JOI;JNSON 1 
augl11f&m,tf ~lioito111, Duc)rworth'~t. 
/ 
• ·f 
THE DAILY COLONJST, AU~UST ~9, 18il6. 
(Continued from fourth page.) 
BDKON o:r 'l'lil VIBY UVD. K. A. 
m'Z.Cl~-IAI·D, AT S'l'. ltYUN'S. 
She wa.s well prepared to die, first by 
reason of her ardent lonaing to see Valuable Fee-siWtple. r 
God and be united to him ; secondly by 1 am instructoo to offer for 1~iNby Private 
reason of the unapproachable merit of Contract,all that•nluabla piece of D, belong-
The Divine Maternity was the source her boundless perfection. Tradition ing to thecatat.e 0t late J~rowning, lituafc 
of all theothel:blessin~s}he fountain of tells us that the Archangel Gabriel was ~d~~rJ:~i::~t:W~Lan~~~':t~ht ~ 
all the other ~,Aces wh1ch Mary enjoys sent by God to announce the glad to suit purch88CI'8. Fpr particulars of title, &o., 
i:. life.- 1C'ff8 -that iSJ:pighty hath done tidings to Mary, and that the Apostles Rpyly to at tA_ip_gs to me, 1\nd holy is His gathered together from different parts · T. w. SPRY, · n e.n·~~E!_.Ja not.)l\.erely the Mother to be present at the death-bed of th'eir n_u...:g_t7.-:.~-:-:=----~--R_e:':'nl-::-E8-:-:ta:-te_B_r_o_ke_r. 
of the lfanlioOa of· J""esus :· she is the mother Queen. Mary died of pure joy; COAL! OO.AL II COAL! I I 
Mother of the Word'made Flesh,and the she died man ecstacy of love. The 
Mo.th~r of the ,pet:.Son Christ, the Mother swe~test music accompanied .her depar- NOW LANDING, 
otpoo. ture ; and these. same celestial strains . ! Jf~~ure to your:sel_v~s, the great joy of were heard for three hours. whilst the A Prime Cargo of Bright, Round 
Mary .. "f\'Jlen..she visited lfoly ltlizabcth. Apostles and faithful watched at Mary's G lac· e 8 ry COAL 
lnsplred'ox God. and awed by his pre- tomb. According to o. pious tradition Jj a 1 
sene~· tD; &e: JU~s"Ji~ ' Eli,z~beth cried out: which bears the sanction of St. John 
"Bl .. ~.th<?ii A-m9,»g~t :ylOmen and Damas~ene and most of the Greek and Sent home cheap whilst discharging. blease lS,,tlie .. ~t of thy womb. And Latin Fathers, St. 'rhomns, called CLIFT, WOOD & Co. 
whence is this to me that the Mother Didymus was not present at the death n_u""'g -t6_. _ ___________ _ 
of my God should come to visit me." of Mary. R-eturning to J erusalem nine ANTIGONISH BtfTTER. 
Overcome w1th joy. M.arv broke forth months after, he demanded theconsola- · · 
io the Canticle of Magnificat, which is tion to be present to gaze but once on FOR $ALE, 
chanted unto this day in honor of the on the mortal rema ins of the Mother of Vi.rg~ ih. every lqnd, from the rising God. To satisfy his devotion they By CLIFT, WOOD & Oo., . 
of tlie sun to the' going down of tho opened tho tomb. and to their surprise 129 Tubs New Butter. 
same. "~ soul doth magnify the and still greater joy, they saw nothing nugte e.x Soudan. 
Lord, and my spirit bath rejoiced in there but linen cloths and bands which God. ~x~viour ; ~'\.Use he hath re- bound her body. and most delicious To CoQpers. 
garded the humility 'of his handmaid, odor suffused itself around. 
for behold, from benc~forth all genera- Mary was assumed on the third day, 
ti~ ~¥ 9!\ll me blessed." body and"soul into heaven. Th~ is the The Subscriber11 ofter for sale at low 
prices, 
6 I. Hardwood Herring ~ STAVES, 
6 I. Softwood do do . do 
6 I. Jteading .for · • de 
P. ~ L. Te4i ler. 
"BU'fTER! 
J'OR SALB BY 
OLIFT, WOOD & Oo., 
50 Tubs Choice Selected Butter, 
augl6 ex Polino from Montreal. 
V(ha£ ~~~t.li{ive beeh.. her happiness teaching of the Fathers, belief of the 
at the ~~rth of Jesus, ~otwithltanding Church, consoling hope of· the faithfuJ. 
the por erty of the manger, the inclem- Life was restored to her pure body, 
ency of the weather, t he ins..ratitude pf which, like our Saviour's, was endowed 
the people. She beard· tbe Gloria in with the qualities of glorification,-
Excelsis of the angels; she saw the brightness, subtility, ngility, impassa-
humble shepherds prostrate at the crib bility. Her assumption was in harmony 
of the infant Saviour. She rejoiced with her conception, glorious and tr1~ 
with exceeding great joy and.treasured umpbant. She, who never sinned, in 
tbfir words deep in her heart. She wit- the decrees of God's justice, must not 
nessed the adoration of the three wise undergo the death of the sinner. She, 
kings, who were guided by a..star in the who bad no share jn Adam's fall, must 
east, and received their offerings in the not partake of Adam's curse and coosa-
name of. her son. gifts of gold, frankin- quent corru~ion. u Dust t hou art and 
cense and.niy..rrh. rum for whose com- into dust t ou shalt return," was not 
ing !he prophets and patriarchs sighed said of Ma . She was assumed into NFLD. . RAILWAY. 
so10ng, Mary bore for nine months in heaven by her own divine son. The 
her womb. be nur ed his infancy, she legions and choirs of angels, who ac-
provided for his boyhood, she comforted companied his ascension, chanted the 
hi~ JD\)ol\hood. Thirty in all out of thir- praises of Mary's Assumption. The 
ty-tp~e ... ;T~411-~ved a Jyaden life with reception which King Solomon, in all 
his mother. In Be~hlebem, Egypt and his glory, gave his mother, by erecting 
Naza.J!:~th, be was subject and obedient a throne on his right hand and seating 
to her in all things. H e was the source her thereon and bowing down before 
of her joy, the. cause of. her . greatness. her was but a faint type of the royal 
the object of all her afiections. \Ve reception w bich Jesus gave his mother 
can e~ily realize the happiness of Mary Mary. St. John, the beloved disciple, 
duril)g the hidden life of her sQn from saw it in spirit, and in his Apocalypse 
the extent of the sorrow she endured on likens Mary to "a woman clothed with 
the occasio~ of losing Jesus in the tern- the sun, having the moon under her 
pie. Tbis.trial form~ one of her seven feet and a crown of t'veh·e stars on her 
dolors, just as the finding in the temple head." Having entered the heavenly 
constitutes one of her seven joys. J erusalem she takes hE>r place on a lofty 
SPECIAL NO .riCE. " 
From and after 'THURSD.A Y, August 
19th, the Regular Train leayjng St. 
John's at G a.m., will be disco'ntinued. 
A Special Train will leave St. John's at 
6 a.m. each Mo~'DA Y MoRNING for Kelli-
grews ; returning, will arrive in St. 
John's 8.55 a.m. 
aug14,5i. 
Builders' Supply tore. 
'JX>r s1oam.er Nova Scotum from Liverpool, 
~200 Dozen 
• 
20, cwt. Assorted Slveets, 50 half-Cbests New Tees. 
i Per steamer Portia from New York : 
. 
50 brls. Choree ~amily Mess Pork, 25 brls. PorkJiiOiBs. 
aug14 
\ 
< 
B. tc ·T. :MITCHELL.-9 
Tobin's on the Bea.(}h, again ~ails 
the attention of Town and Outport people to the 
' fact that they are 
DOJNC 
their utmost to sell FLOUR, P()JUt, B~~D, 
BUTI'ER of all grades, for tho next two m~tha. 
at ~~ Jow p~cea. &bat purchaeera shQuld give 
If them a oall bOforo going elaewbere. 
ALL 
our Goods aro Guaranteed. M. & J . TOBlN are 
direct importers of all kinde or GROCERIES, ud 
are prepared to ·~ply wbolee•'• aDd retan. ~ · 
OOFFBE, SUGAR. JAMB SYRUPS. PICKLES, 
SAFaEOO &BAKING POWD~ SPIOF.B.. 8T BLACK LBAD, BLAOKINO, CIGABS 
and TO 0008 oMaJ*' &baD aD'J' other boa. in 
the Trade. 
suppl]'_Houee Pal.ntera with ~~&\U8BE8, 
PAINTS. LINSEED OIL, V AR-
NISH, O()LD LEAF, &c., at pricet lower than 
than the lowest. tJr Give u.s a call and J'OU will 
nover regn>t it. 
Cash System • - Small Profits. 
M. & J. TOBIN 
170 & 172, Duolnvorth St., St. John's, ~.F. 
augl61 
A LAROE AKD WELL AS RTED STOCK OF 
·':. 
.. 
• 
I I 
But ~~as during the public life of throne beautified and adorned ·by the 
p~r AOR.tb&\~ry. suffered the ~everest merits of her glorious life. The nine 
~'\IS ; , yo so 1t was dunng 1 t he choirs of angels pay her homage. Tbe lf.\9"li~ • · e she felt the greatest saints of heaven salute and greet her. 
c it1on, for spiritual joy is measur- The saintly virgins acknowledge with 
ed out by th.e_cup of...affiiction. At the joy the glory of her who is the inco~· 
·rrovisions~Groceries ines 
• • 
H~OEJVED BY NOV~ SOOT/AN, 
A SUPPLY OF 
m~pcement of his public life, Mary parable rose of their virginity. The · 1yjtb.. P.!Uch pride ~e testim,ony martyrs saluted her as Queen because w c · Tohn the.B~tist bore relative to of her intense suffering at the passion T re G I~ t Bread, Flour Family Mess Pork, Loins, and Jowles, Butter--cho1ce rans r 0 Ml Canadian, Beef, Brawn and Lun.ch Ton.gue-in 2lb tins, Sardines-llltW!b tins. Salmon, Lobsters and Oystors- m l lb tms. . Belff).St Hams ~d Bacon, English Hams and Bacon, ~lish' Green and;ipli' P eas, CAlf\vances and Canadian \Vhite Peas, Corn !( u~OQrn in seariilesiJ sacks. her Divine son. Her Immaculate heart and death of Jesus. The patriarchs AND OTHER• PAINTERS' REQUISITES. 
was captivated "by his preaching, she and ,Prophets cry out, welcome Mary, 
glorieain all his miracles. His mission to tbts heavenly Paradise. You were Willia.m Campbell 
of Redemption was wound up with her our hope in life ; for you we sig__bed so n_u"""'g--14 ..... ___________ _ 
life. E~n in her g:r:eat sorrow she was long. The three Divine Persons, Father, Q1a,pbe>a. rd. 
~e. •• rejoiceci in .evft~, be- Son and Holy Ghost honor Mary. 
cauae m · ·slie knew that she They conatitute her Queen of Heaven ON SALE -BY 
wu conformjng to the Will of God, and earth. The Father gives her Clift W d & C 
Pearl Barley Rice, Oatmeal, Macaroni, Tapioca, Sago, Brown and 
Polson's Corn Flour, Baking Powder. Egg Powder, Cream Tartar, Bread Soda., 
Hops, Currants; Raisins and Dried Apples. 
Tea, Cotfee Chocolate and Cocoa, Condensed Milk, .;er.own & ,'W]l1te 
Sugar,_ Biscuits, Assorted Preserves in tins and large packages. 
Confectionery (assorted), Mixed Pickles. Chow Chow ,.4eQ,& Eenins 
Sauce, Mushroom Catsup. 
. 
• 
M~_g tJle secpn4ary P:ut assign- ~wer, the Son bestows '"isdom, and ' ' 00 O., . .....~_.Qt~·.·~P- the Holy Ghosts gifts. T"\VENTY M. USiiWR~ ronoweduitlie Let us, ~oved Brethern, in like p ~her BUll~ Lord. She mannerbonorand glorify Mary. Let J·ne. /'1,/Q'"'•Qr./. ioOOv~. She Rood us on this day, so glorious to her li~lj fU".u. U, wlt1iJdlii eath th& CrOss, and recelv- memory, take up the strains of the augto. 
e4 t.1ie eeven last words from his dying heavenly hierarcy by words of greeting 
liP.L She waattbe sepulchre on the and ~utation. Let us think with 
tliird day, and although the Gospel is great JOY and confidence on her assump-
ailell~ ttia \he pious belief of the Church tion and triumph. She who if\ Mother 
that J~ discl0$ed the joy of the of God is our Mother also. She who is 
Besurrectioii_ to his own beloved Mother, Queeen and alJ p~werful is our pro· 
and Kary, wtth the other holy women tector, our mediatnx1 the advocate of 
and Apostles, bore evidence t.() the an- the weak and the r~tuge of sinners. In 
gel's w~:-'! He is risen : 'He is not your troubles and tr1als have recourse 
here." · .S.ll!L'!as the central .figure of toMary_; in ~ear and danger seek ~er 
t~sm81Lgr.ou.P on Mount Olivet, who protect10n ; m doubt and temptatiOn 
witnessed the triumphal Ascension of ask her assistance · in suffering and 
the glorified Saviour. And when tile sorrow go to her for consolation. God 
words:-"Ye men ofGalUee. wby,etnnd is ever ready f\nd willing to hear the 
yo~J !Q9.king up to Heaven." had ~ied appeal of his mother; H e never refuses 
away ori tlie 8ummer breeze, the Apos- her, and Mary will never refuse you 
tles turned to ""M"ary for consolatiOn. provided you ask what is pleasing to 
She went With them to the upper cnam- God and conducive to your uwn eternal 
ber ~ .&:JI"~it tbe coming of the Holy happiness. Pray therefore and implore 
Patent Luminous 
COD & SQUID JIGGERS. 
Mustard in tins, boxes and kegs, Pepper- white and P.lackt Ginaer, 
.Allspice,. Cinnamon, Nutmegs, and Cloves, Black Lead; lu;ufe .fpJis~ife 
Brick, Harness Liquid, Shoe Polish, Shoe, Stove and Scrubbing Brushes, Col-
man's Blue Starch and Ball Blue, "\Vash Boards, \Vood Buckets, Clothes Pins, 
Brown, Windsor, Glycerine and assorted Fancy Soaps, Parafine, Sperm, Wax & 
J. Morril's Mould Candles, Chimnies, Burners.. ~d,W\c~s ... J~ft:!!BMIIJd 1 
Crown and other brands Tobacco, Cigars and ?li~tQhes, .N~ .. ~ork Sole 
Leather and Shoe·Pegs. • 
T
HEY have be.en tested and found to 
catch .fish as well 'by night as by 
day. The Luminous Squid 
Jigger will be found o. great boon 
to fiShermen; squids can bo cnught 
with tnis jigger faster by night tlian 
with theordinaryjiggerbyday. FJsb-
ermen can now catch th'~u: bait at 
night and fish during the day. 
ur A •o F~her,tq¥1'~-'AD~ld be wltltotd 
them. m-.ln~•llftAltlft k ~nker8. 
Sole Agent for Ne~fpundland-
Cham:pagne, Port, Sherry, Claret and other Wines, Brandy, WhJsky, 
Gin, Old Jamaica and Demerara Rum, Bass's Ale, and Bu.r'ke's ~~r, 
Raspb"rry and Lemon Syrup, Lime Juice. &c., and other artiol~=a to 
mention, selling at prices to defy competit ion . •Satisfaqtio.q. · .. 
a. J. O'Beilly ,· 
. 290, Wa(er Street and 43 & 45, King's:Read. 
JY12. ' 
New Goods! NeW Goods! I 
Ghost. her. assi~tance at all times. Pray cs- CEO J STEER. --··- --
The ~inder. of her beautiful life P.eclally 111 this Church of her A.ssurr p · jy2S.'Am,tu.th&sat. • • . We have just opcnc<l a large hipnlent of English and 
was spent Tn longmg. It was peaceful. t10n . ~rn.y for yoursel vcs nnd pray tor -· -
It was g lorious as the setting. of ~n yourchtldren ; pra~ for your friends! • NEWFOUNDLAN~ ' ~erlcan FURNISHINC COODS, includlngeven-
~utu.mn sun. She had many JOY~ lD a':ld f~r your enemtcs : pr~y for your Ra II way ···and s thmg . neri:·y to Dlake CODlfortable and attraetlve life, but, ~I bavo told you, these JOYS Btshop and pray for you r pnests. :Pray 1'- • . . 
were npt without tneir wrrows. In in particular fot· your devoted pari!<h Homes. ase ca.ll and inspect our Stock. 
death, however, Mary had nothing to pnest who has dune ~o much · for you r • r 
r.,ret,.ahe felt no pain , she expressed S{>iTitual welfare, that God may grant 0,000 ACRES ·Newfoundland Furniture & Moulding Co. 
no sOtrQW. "Precious in the s ight of the htm through the holy intercess ion of 0 b · C Lord," says the Palmist, " is the death Mary life, grace nnd strongt h to labor n t 0 line between Salmon Cove und • H. & C. E. A RCH!B A •-D. f 11 Tilton, now offered for sa,lu to actual aup:7 ,..,... 
of hia sflints." a:ow glQrious and hap success u y in this "ineynrd of the settle"' on liberal terrnP. · 
then, must have been the death of Lord. Let llevotion to thu Mother of A LOT Oli' 
Mary the!lclother of God, the Queen of God be the distinctive feature of this JOHN BARTLETT, ;, J • · 
Ana,¥: ~d.Saints. Church and peorle. Thus Bclo\'ed Acting Land Agent, Brigw!. RB'I~ ' c·oJTON th~~~~~~:·~~sa~ n:~s0t~~~~~dt~~ ~el~~~e~opl~~rf:N :dv~ccca~~n~e~~~l0th~ i23,3~~ to Eo!~~~~!~~. John's. .t: • , • Jl • • ... cor~qn. Spa must die and in this th rone of God's Justice. You will 
one ..Amg a'lfate the fate of Adam's please. and therefore serve Jesus by · n A R n 
tPA~ion. Tbis was the divine honormg Mary. Amen. '~ ~· .,..... 
..riii "and favor rather than a y enalty. -.a. -CE:): a~ ~~"VEl~ AsJesu~died-forman's sa.lvatlon, so it F. W. CUNNINCHAM, JAMES B. SCLA"TER . 
was fit.ija~t 1('aty ~bose consent 
wa.s ne®ssary . for the Incarnat\on, Cor. Duke an~ Water · Streets. M C · · ~ should follow in the footsteps of ht'r HALIFAX, N. s.. adnl uta.cturerso'ffi ommtdSSSIOn a,ndRofor-
1011 ~Qa -4.ie for rows ~bii.tlcation. Commission and ForwardinP Agent. war ng gent ca an amp e om, 
SHIIB 
- AT- - • . . 
An when the happy hour drew nigh, o !5! WATER STREET, lfe..oen_well i~e her repeating the Particqlar attention given to the purcbaaing and 
wor:ill of Holy Job,-" And now, 0 abipping of all klnd.l of American, Canadian and 
Lord, do with me according to thy holy Nova Scotian Produce anti Fruit.!'. and other Ot:er O'Mara't Drug Store, MIU. • Baddat.oft ~ian Woolent, 
H. E. Hou.RHII, T...td.~ ru!fl and Twines. 
All warcan~d Newe3~ P~rnt, and im· 
·•rill, and command my spirit to be re- Staplel'l. · 
I 
cefved in ~; for it is better for me QuotAUona furnl.shed on npplicntlon by mail or 
to die ratlier than to live." w:il~~pondence solicited, P.O .. box 7~. ar 8,.4JIPU8 to te*" from at tho &h<we Rooma. • ~ ~ aug2. '~ ·" 
• 
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·GAltRIED BY STORM. 
PART II. 
CHAPTER XI.-(Oontinued.) 
AFTER THAT '1\'lOHT. 
Some American heiresses have lately 
been marrying . brilliantly abroad-
marryjpg both title and fortune-and 
every, day Frank Livingston's chances 
grew .fewe.r and farther between. His 
mamma's anguish breaks out whenever 
she thinks of it. She writes him 
a~ed appeals to meet the Ventnors, 
and try, .try, try with Olga, be"fore one 
of ibose all-fascinating British officers 
and nobles carry off the prize. But 
li"'rank, smoking, sight-seeing, church 
Yisiting in Rome, seeing statuary, and 
paintings, and frescoes, a great deal, 
going to cozy little artist re-unions, 
skat.chin~ and painting after a desul-
tory fashion , and having a good time, 
does not concdrn himself very greatly 
about his fair, far-off cousin. Art is 
his mistress at presentt .storied Rome 
the idol of his heart, nis big brown 
, mershaum more to him than all the 
\ beauties and heiresses in wide America. 
1 If Olga has a mind, and approves of 
him when next they meet, he bas no 
objection. If not, he shrugs his shoul-
ders, and hums that couplet that has 
consoled so many when the grapes 
'vere sour and hung beyond reach-
~ 
' If she were not fair to me, 
\Vha t care I how faro she bo :-· 
• • • • • 
And now this r ecord ha como back 
to the beginning-to that wet October 
evening when Miss Ventnor drove p~st 
the Red Farm in the pony carriage, and 
pointed it out t<> her friend. Giles lea-
ford is dead, Lord is married, Liz has 
gone city,vard, the 'boys' have disap-
peared, Joanna has run away with 
George Blake, and is not to be found. 
Sleaford's is' a • haunted house. ' At 
Abbott Wood silence and loneliness 
reign. It, too, is o. deserted mansion. 
Its master bas died a tragic death ; ~Irs 
Abbott1 Leo, Geoffrey , are abroad, 
travelling for health and for~etfulness, 
At Ventnor Villa Olga pract1ces, sings, 
paints, reads Frencli, German Italian, 
rides drives, blooms a rose of the world, 
'Fair as a star, when only one 
: Is shining in the sky.' 
And so with ~weet, slow voice, she tells 
. her friend, in brief, this wet October 
\ night the story of the Sleaford's. 
---..·--
PART THffiD. 
CHAPTER I. 
AJ'TER THE STORY ENDED. 
·'And now, my dearest Hilda, haYing 
urrated all the incidents of the voyage 
I -pJOM&d to answer your very artful 
~eetions about a certain person. Well 
7_M, .le beau COU8in as you term poor 
l'Nak1 is stiJI here, still hovering as =o~ around the flame, to guote ather hackneyed simile. He fol-ue down here frqm New York a'trtek 8(10, and is poor mamma's ca vi-Ii=-~· and ~me the most devoted 
• de aod cousins. Friends and 
oeMIIDB I repeat. · You need not smile 
...-f)t' dl Dever be more. All that you 
.-,. Of • hill good looks and charming 
IINUIIlfNt ana sunny temper, I admit. 
8tiD .JOeb, and manners, and temper, 
8IIM Dot all ~hat one requires iu a hus-
baad. You perceive I put your delicate-
ly· veiled hints into plain English. I 
amBO~ a sentimental person. I read 
my Tennyson and my novels,and dimly, 
as in.a dream, I realize what it is all 
about, this grand ,Passion, writers make 
the burden of then song. But I have 
never feU it, and for Frank Livingstone 
I never will. I like him too well over 
to love him. And yet, my Hilda, I have 
my ideal.-
The pencil-she had written this with 
a .eleqder golden trinket, suspended 
from be; cnatelam- pauses here, and 
the writer looks out before her with 
dreamy. azure, half ~miling eyes. She 
sits on the low sea wa ll of Abbot t Wood, 
her;. sketch book on her lap, and scri b-
bles on thin. foreign pap r. this letter. 
The sea lies before ber,l dimpling and 
spal'kling in the lovely light of a June 
afternoon. A great willow b('nding 
over the wall, droops its branches near-
ly to her fair head. Her hat is on the 
grass beside her. She has been skctch-
mg, but nothing in the view is lovelier 
tbiD herself. She Rits here, a tall, slen:, 
del', most graceful figure, dressed in 
light muslin , her pale golden hair, plait-
ed around her head . There is not a 
touch of brown in tha perfect tinting 
of the pale gold, and her eyebrow~ nnd 
lashes are fairer than her hair. Her 
eyes are really wonderful in their limpid 
sapphire blue. Her complexion is 
colourless. but has the livid warmth of 
tirst youth and perfect hea lth . A little 
gold cro~s clasps somo creamy lace at 
the throat, a white cashmere wrap, em-
broidered with gold, lies with her hat. 
As she sits there, she is a vision of ta-
dient youth, and dazzling blonde 
beauty. 
She sits for a little, watching with 
' that misty, far-off look the- tiny wave~, 
slipving up and down the white t;unds, 
then she takes up her pencil antl re-
sumes. 
~HE. DAIT4Y :COLONIST, AUGUST 19, 1886. 
I GA 1fil .-L.A. ws. 
' I have my ideal. and heiis not in the 
least like Frank. Beauty shall be by 
no means essential, nor a perfectly 
cloudless temper either - we might 
weary of perpetual sweetness and sun-
shine. But oh I my Hilda, he shall be Tho followiDg provisiona of the '<lame Laws nrc 
noble, he shall be capable Qf ·&elf-sacra- published for the information of the public:-
flee, he shall be a king among men to SEc. 1-No penon ~hunt, kill, wouna, tru<e, 
me. He shall be above me in -all eell, ~1 or give away, or have in 1iis )XJ8Se6-ways--' slon. uy Wwow Grouae, commonly called Pllr\-
1. d · b k • « · ricin. or any other kind of Grouse or nn.:1: other 
. n. secon · t1me she rea . s ou.; th1s wn-a or migratory bird (exltf! Wild Geese), or the 
t1me she crumples up the fhmsy sheet tgga of any such birds !wi - this Colony, from 
of {>erfumed Frenoh paper, and thrusts the pus~.nv of this Ac~ until tho Fifteenth day of 
it mto her pocket. For a step comes September in this present year, o: between the 
quicklv down the path behind lier and Twelfth day of January~ tho Fift.oonth day or 
t · . • . September in each sucCflldmg year, under n pen-
a man s vo1ce smgs, as he comes, 10 a alty not exceeding One Hundred Dollars. or, in 
mellow sweetness, 'La Donnae.mobile.'· dclnu1t of '(l'&11l!ent, of imprisonment tor " period 
She gl~nces round, half petulantly, as no~ exoeediDg Th.ree M~~·h t kill ·' be draws near. SEC. 2.-~o ~ .,........ 11!1 , , wounu or 
' y )'k b d .lj'l h · take any ·Deer wiU1in the Pcninsuln of Amlon, 
ou are 1 e as a ow, s e says, m !rom the ~g of this Act until tho Fi!tee.nlh 
a to~e that suits t.he glance.; 'like a de- day ()f September, which wlll be in the year or 
tect1ve on the trall. How d1d you know Our Lord Thousand E!ght Hundred and Eight:r-
th at I was here ?' · eJgh~ under a penalty n<?t exceeding Tv.·o Hundred 
' D ' t b 01 • k DOlla.rs nor lees th.an Fifty DollarS for e\"ery or-
. . on e cross,. ga1 says Fran reoce •im.t tbw Act ; an'd, in default or payment, LlVmgston, throwmg h1mself on the torimpnsonmentror n periOd not exc«'<hng Three 
grass beside her. ' How can I iell ? Months. • 
spirit in my feet-how is it Shelley 810. S.-¥Y penon ~ tho Pe:ninsuln. of 
? 1 d t th h ed t Avaloa, selling, or expollJlg for snlo, l>uroha.&Ulg, 
s - e me .o e c au:m · apo . or giving away, or being · in poeae8610n o! any 
~argains! ~re~t EiARCAINS !I 
~-- ·o41- ... •· - - - • • .. 
J 'UST RECEIVED 
0 • 
Nos. 178 & 180, WATER STREET. 
at are you domg-sketching r .Deer or ~eniaon aDd cQ&rged with an offence 
'I came out with that design, bu~ I against this Act, 'ehall be deemed to be gniltr o_r R. J ()R DAN ci, 80 NS, 
bclieY~~~~~~itm~~und~~~.~~~~~t~~~~~~~~g~t~7~~---~-~~~~~~J~~~~~~~--~-~~~•· have been thinking.' IO!l afonsaid, wereJO.lled or taken otherw~~e than "' .. 
'Ah I d I h ' withiD. tbe tilaitl« dat.ee at~. :Nf 0.. cJ. . 1'T Or ~ . 
' 
· are . ope-- 8m,j.-NopeDoD.aballbul)t,take,lrill,wound, e'**" ......... ,.... & e~ ~~ .
No, Frank, 1t was not of you1 so do or "-ito)' Ul7-mack Game, Capercallzie, or other "" ....,..~ • ;7 ••• . .., ~· . ,.........~ , ,.... 
not put on that complacent looJr:. Did game blrita 1IOW' oe bereiEfter to be lm~ into 
mamma tell you to bring me home ?' tiiiii.Qaloay, ..-a•e ID his ro•m Lon. take, or l!!!iiiiiiiiili&li-Eiliil·-· 
'Y . 1 d ~ di!ICIOJU.IIIIIII_•~ofiUCbbirckforthe w our mammals a.s eept my .ear~ perio4-et FlveiYeuafi:Omtbe Fintdayof Jaam: 
Olga, and does not neea :you 1n the ary Obe 'l'bouaDclliS' BUDdred and EfJdlty- • 'i' 
least. Do you know I find lt diftioul~ u.' ~DOt a---- Two H1111Clred DOilais I ~ 
to realize after all our wanderings that nor Ieee &IUai Flft1. 
we are home once more And here I AUuhliiHI-. ...... tlala Act-will be pr01eeuk'Cl 
· • witb-thl Ubllt-llaoaa'of *be law. ~h1s -place seemed haunt4;M1, The last St. John's, NewCoancDamcJ, .Aug. 1Mb, 1888. 
trme I, was here was w1th Geoffrey D. w. PROWSE, 
Lamar. J. 0. CONROY. 
· He takes off his hat, and the soft sea SlipmdiarJI Jlagl•trat~•for Ne"'.foundlaiUI 
wind stirs ~s:dark curly hair. It is a aug.ll. 
~~:v !~~c~~~~:cJl:~z~~r:ci Therapeutic Association. -
almost out of knowledge by years, 
and travel, and cultured associa-
tion. He looks handsome as a latter-
day Adonis, in his grey tweed suit, and 
with a dash of his old Bohemian insou-
ciance upon him still. Lying- here, wi · 
the flickering sunshine sifting through 
,~mow plumes on his upturned face 
and uncovered head, he is wonderfully 
good to look at, and the half smile 
comes back into Olga. Ventnor's eyes a.s 
they rest on him. 
' You look like a picture as you lie 
there, Frank, she says, in an amused 
t.one. 'Do not stir, please-! want to 
sketch you. You are a thing of beauty 
and a joy for ever, when you fall into 
picturesque attitudes and hold your 
ton~e. You ought to go through life 
posmg, and never destroy the illusion 
by speaking a word. I shall send this 
to Hilda Stafford iu my next letter. Do 
you know, she admires you immensely?' 
' Lady Hilda does me much honour,' 
says Livingston, confusedly. 'You, 
too, my dear cousin with your more 
than doubtful compbents. The role 
of barber's block wliich you so kindly 
assign me 
'Turn a hair-breath this way,' in-
terrupts Miss Ventnor, 'and please be 
silent. I never can stetch and talk. I 
will have you in blaclt and white in a. 
second, and I know Lady Hilda will 
wear rou next her heart.' 
Livml@ton laughs, but with a vexed 
look, and obeys. His blue eyes, very 
like Olga's own, rest on the lovely face 
above tiim, with a look Olga Ventnor 
has seen in the eyes of many men be-
fore to-day, and which certainly, in the 
presen~ case, stirs her pulses no more 
than if Frank were pet Spitz dog. It is 
a face that can be very mutinous and 
imperious, as he knows to his cost-a 
face ~hat can be as exasperating as it is 
alluring, and that is · saying much 
Something akin to irritate impatience 
and pain stirs Within him as he looks. 
' As you sit where lusters strike you, 
Sure to please, 
Do we love you most, or like you, 
Bello Marqutse ? 
he quotes, under his breath. 
' I told you not to talk !' says Olga, aus-
terely, ' but a talker you are or nothing, 
mr. poor Frank. There, I think that 
wlll do. How Hilda will thank me in 
her secret soul for this treasure !' 
.A saucy smilo dimples the perfect 
mouth, the sapphire eyes glance down 
laughingly at the figure on the grass. 
But Frank, still gazmg, is absorb~d in 
his poem. 
'You had every g race in heaven. 
In your most angelic faco, 
~Vith t he nameless finer heaven, 
Lent of blood and courtly race; 
And was aided to it in duty 
Ninon's wit, and Bonfler's beauty, 
And La Vallier 's " Y eu.x Caloulee ., 
Followed these, 
And you liked it when they said it 
· On their knees, 
And you kept it and you read it, 
Belle Marquise !' 
' The words must havo been writren 
for you, I think- you fit the portrait-
fair, heartless, icy- admirably well-I 
wonder if you have a heart like other 
people, most beautiful Olga, or if as in 
the case of the Marquise, that incon-
venient essential was left out.' 
(To~ Conti tied.) 
J. SINCLAIR TilT, M.D., 
.. 
L.R.O.P., LONDON. L.R.G.S., EDINBURGH. 
0~ und & ki*'tce (tor the preeent,) 
je80, wb,8m. KNIGaT'8 BODIE. 
• 
The New Medical Treatment Absorp-
tion, by Dr. J. G. BENNETT, M.D. 
A. YoUNG MONTAOU!!=J Medical Adviser, 
Head Office for .Newfoundland, 30 
Water Street, St. John's. AdVice free 
to all. 
Unsolicited Testimonials.· 
Address, St. George's Bermuda, July 4th, 1~1. 
- Dear Sir,- With a great deal of pleasure· and 
feeling of deep graUtuac. I tender you my thnnks 
for curing me of o weakness fro-n which I ha'"c 
suff'ered for many years. Physicians here and in 
New York tried their skill vrunly, nod you cu.red 
wbero they only relie\"ed, I would gladly Rnd 
earnestly recommend aU persons, male or femnlc. 
to consult you, either by letter or otherwise. nnd 
rt!Ct quiu satiafled of & satisfactory result. WiU1 
the bleSsing of Ood, you bavo restored roc, and 
will always be remembered with gratitude and 
thankfulness.-Yours very sincerely, 
MAUDE TODDISO~. 
}fr. Franc\& Maynard, addrees, LeMarchnnt 
Road, top Ume-kUn Road, St.' J ohn's, NOd .. 6th 
June, 1886, says :.:..." It is no''" O\"Cr two yean~ 
and a hal! since m:nelf and dllug htcr were curoc.l 
by Da. BENNET's 'M...t.ONEnO ABsoJU'Tl\'E TRBAT· 
ll:ENT. I su.trered f.or years with Chronic Dyspep-
sia; &lao, my daughter lo6t her speech. smell nnd 
the uao of bOth legs, for which we could get no rc· 
lief elsewhere. Had it not been Cor some ,·ery 
silly ftiends, I should ha'"e bad tho (TliERAPL"ETIC 
A.ssociATIOs) TRE.&.TXE..'IT long before I dill. 'and 
after two year's proof of tho power in keeping- us 
both well, I feeltt my duty ..in giving tho a \)Inc t o 
be puN~ed."-Yours, thankfully, F. ~fAy·, .1m. 
A permanent cure for nU 
SEA-SICKNESS AND ALL LIVER, STOMACH & 
KIDNEY DISE.ASES, 
From which 90 per cent. or rul d~a.st-6 spring. 
N.B.-No teetiJDonlal l'~blished by us unless 
requested to do eo by parties cnred. Send size of 
waist when sending_ for ad'"ice. Magnetic Unr· 
menta and mefficin&J appliances or every desC'rip-
tion by which mea.ns 'rn tn>at nU d isen.<;<'S. ~ •c 
test:imoniala in ·• Evening Mcreury.'' 
· Oaees of long standing taken nt lL certain pt i.:c 
it preferred. au~,lm,cod_ 
129-·Water Street·-129 
JUST RECEIVED 
Men's • felt •• Hats en's • . elt ats 
From 2s . Gd. to 16!: . each. 
I I I • ' I t , • • I ' I I ' I • ' I • I I • I ........ +-+ ..................... H +-+ 
.4 Choke Lot or lloontl PnJ)~r cuul 
Bordering, 
MEN'S SHOES. 
W
OMEN'S rRUNEI.LA 
0
0 0-T.', OMEN'S RUNE LLA OOT , 
OMEN'S RUNELLA O UT , 
OMEN'S RUNELLA OOT , 
OMEN'S RUNELLA OOTS, 
Summer ~osiery, 
Very Cheap. 
Women's Shoes, Paper Oollars, in all 
sizes. jy29 R. HARVEY. 
----Just Received. 
125 B~ls. Choice Family 
:£ill ~ C> 'U" Fl. ' 
("Celee~ City.") 
At 2Sa. per aarrel, Retail. 
I GUARANTEE tbiiJ Flour to be better thM 
Pfllabury'a Best or Silver Queen, for Family Use. 
jy27,1m 
T. WALSH, 
Opposite W est & RenJnll's. 
Sky-Rockets! Sky-Rockets! 
For Sale by P. & L. TESSIER. 
55 Dozen Assorted Rockets,···Yiz: 
.. ···· ···· ···· ·· ·· ······· ····· ·············· .... 
: ~ WHIRLtGIGS, ~SHOOTING l STAR.<; Z : 
: l FIERY l SF.RPEN1'S, ~ ~to.J : 
.. ....... . .. . ... . .. . ...... . ...... . ..... . ••••• •• 0 
Assorted Coloura. • 
32 inch wide. Only 
---. -ALSo-A CHOICE ASSORTHENT OI"IP----
Aigrettes, Laces, Prillings, Gloves, Hats, &c., &o., 
All of which h~ve been personally selected, and will be sold at even leBS than 
· our usnallow rate of profit. 
· William Frew.' 
191, WATER STREET. 
augS. 
Rumural lotico. 
. I 
----~ ~~~-------
The Subscriber begs to n~tify his FRIENDS and the 
GENERAL PUBLIC r 
That he has removed his 
· :Sook, Sta,tiouery nnd Fancy Goods Business 
From 236 Water Street to .2!)9 \Vater Street- to the Shop lately occupied by 
.McDougall & Templeton, O'DWYER's BUILDINGS, four doors west of 
Coastal Steamers Wharf. 
jy27 C. S. MILLICAN, Jr. 
£Z L 
A SELECT STOCK OF THE FOLLOWl~G : 
CHA~IP AG NE-Charles F a rre " Cabinet. ' 
CH.A.lUP AG N.E-Moet & Chandon. · 
CLARET-St. Julien. PORT- Ne,vman's & Chamissgs . . 
SHERRY- Vn.rious Brands. URANDY- H onnessy's & Ma~tells. 
WHISKEY- cotch- P eebles spccial blend 
WHISKEY- Irish- Jamesons and Wises. 
WHISKEY- Rye-10 year's old. 
GIN- Holland & London. 
ALES- Bass & Arrols. ..1 
. GINGER .A:LE-Ca~trell &; Cochrane, 
. ISTO'UT- Guinness's. . 
A Choice Selection of CIGARS, CIGARETTES and TOBACCO, constantly 
on hand. 
Just rec'eived por s. s. Nova Scotian, a shipment of 
Cantrell & Cochrane's Celebrated Club Soda. 
~In Half Bottles.er 
--Also, per s. ~. "Carthageninn,"-
20 Cases CHAMPAGNE, 
--Chas. F a rro, Cabinet, Grand Yin Sec-pints and quarts.--
No. 119 DUCKWORTH STH.JI~ET. 
augS 
,...J. LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
~~-ix.e ~ustlran.c:.e 8.omvau.y. 
Claims paid since 1 62 amount to £3,4:61,563 stg. 
F.U.\E INSURANCE granted upon almost every description or ProJe~y. G~alina· are met with Promptitude and Libera.Uty. 
The ~tea of Premium for Insuraaces, and all other information. 
may b6 obtained on a.pplica.tion to 
. ~ 
H~RVEY & CO., 
A.geote. at John's, Newfou.w.l.l.lwd. 
London antJ Provincial 
.) . 
~ ix.e . . Jn:suxau.c.e Qt.omlJ~ny, . 
·· LIMITED. 
--::o:)---
All classes of Property Insured on equitable terms: 
Prompt Set~lement of Losses. 
.. 
.A 
M. MONROE, 
Agent for lVe.,foundlantL ap.lO • 
I 
I ) 
. 
\ 
.r. 
r 
\. 
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THE DAILY COLONIST 
Ia Publ..lahed every afternoon by "The Colo-
nW Printing and Pu.bllabing Company" Pro-
pi'Wcn, at the oftloe ol Compan~, No. 1, ~ren's 
~ near the Custom House. 
Sabeaription rates, $8.00 per annum, strictly in 
adnDoe. 
. Ad~ rates, 60 oe:nta per inch, for first 
inaertion; ana~ oentB per inch for each oontinu-
atioa.. Special rates for monthly, quarterly, or 
r-rlr contracla. To inaure insertion on day of 
&,~tion advertieementB must be in not lat61' 
1.9 o'clock, noon. · · 
-Corrtwpondenoe relating to Editorial or Bu.ai· 
DMa matters will receive prompt attention on 
~ing addreeeed to 
P. R BOtrERS, 
Editor of the Coloni3t, St. John' a, lvjtd. 
Br Mr. R. J. Sage having retir-
ed from the Business Manage-
ment ofthls Journal, all business 
communicntlona 'wilt be received 
and attended to .for the present, 
and until ·further notice, by the 
Editor. 
· laity Qr.ol.ouist. 
THURSDAY. AUGUST 19, 1886. 
THE CELEBRATION AT SAINT KYRAN'S. 
The New Church of" ~Iary of the 
Assumption." 
C!UKONIJS OF CONSECRATION AND 
CON!'IlU!A TION. 
ELOQUENT SERMON OF VERY REV. M. A. 
FITZGERALD. 
The fifteenth of August, 1886, will be 
a memorable anniversary with the :1 
p~ople of St. Kyr~n's parish. · 
BlShop and parcy a rnved on the v 
.at noon, by the Circuit steamer Leo-
altar was clothed and aecorated for the 
holy sacrifice, whilst his Lordship 
vested in full pontificals. The music 
of the Mass was quite in harmony and 
equal to the occasion. The principal 
singers were Misses Doutney, Jo'rdan.-
Brown, and Fitzpatrick, ably assisted 
by Father Reardon. All sustained 
their parts admirably. In Farmer's 
Gloria, the solos and duets, by Misses 
Jordan and.Doutney could not b'b sur-
passed. Miss Jordan sang an Ave 
Maria as an Offertory piece. and after· 
wards n.n 0 Salutaris at. Benediction, 
which displayed a rich full voice, 
careful training and exquisite render-
ing, enough to make Miss Jordan 
not only an acqnisition but a star in 
a city choir. The Bishop and gue-sts 
expressed a desire to bear these beauti-
ful pieces in the Cathedral of St. John's. 
After the last Gospel the celebrant, with 
his assistants, proceedt~d to the throne 
and listened with rapt attention to the 
very beautiful a nd eloquent discourse 
preached by tho Very Rev. M.A. Fitz-
gerald, President of St. Bonaventure's 
College. W e send you a oopy of the 
Sermon, as closely as we could follow 
it, and which will speak for itself. The 
day brightened towards noon, and was 
very warm. At three o'clock the 
Bishop held Confirmation, when one 
hundred children received the Sacra-
n;tcnt of strengthening grace. His 
Lordship, in very choice language, in 
structed the children, praised the devo-
tion of the people and complimented 
the zealous Pastor. After the ceremony 
of Confirmation, Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was given by the 
Pastor of Great Placentia, and a crowd-
ed congregation bent their heads and 
beat their breasts in thanksgivil\g as 
they received the blessing of the LOrd. 
When all was over the Rev. Pastor ad-
dressed his flock outside the Church, 
and told them that he \vas pleased with 
the opportunity of introducing to them 
the me'mbera of Placentia District, 
who addressed the audience. Fat,her 
Clancy spoke next, and his spirited, 
patriotic words were cheered to deafen-
mg. When the customary vote of 
thanks and three times three cheers 
were gi,·en we wended our way back to 
the parochial house of Father boutney. 
where The writer leaves himself and 
the other guests enjoying the princely 
hospitality of the good Pastor's festive 
board. 
pard, after a pleas~nt run across Pla -
centia Bay. The scenery was very 
much admired. On. our r1ght lay the 
~ld ste~p cliffs of Red Island, parallel 
w1th wh1ch, three or four miles distant, 
was the Island of Merasbeen, with its 
low land point rising gradually into all 
but a mountain range, and extending 
for twen~-one miles towards the bot-
tom of the bay. A way to the left could 
be seen some smaller islands in front of 
the rocky gates of Paradise. About 12 
o'clock we steamed slowly and carefully 
towards the P.Ort of our destination, be-
tween two btlls and1;reacherous break-
ers. Inside 'vas a . beautiful harbor SERKON OF THE VERY REVD. M. A. 
safe and tranquil as a lake. We passed FITZGERALD, 'AT ST. XYRAN'S. 
by Ann's Cove and Presque. a name 
given to this place by some French fi h-
erman as he entered the harbor and ex-
claimed in his vernacular. "almost a 
"And they brought the nrk of the Lord, ami set 
it in its place in the midst of the Tabernacle which 
Dand hntJt pitched for it. And Da~d offared 
holocausts nnd peace-offerings before the Lord. 
And when be bad m~dc an end. of offering holo-
causts and peace-offertogt~, he blessed the pcop!e in 
the name of the Lord of Hosts." 
-n KINos, CRAP. vr., 17, 19. 
lake." The name .,.,as easily r emem-
bered ~y the Eng lis~ settlers, and there-
fore d1d not suffetf the corruption of 
m~r other charming French names. ror ~8ta~ce, not very far from Presque 
1s a )UU1ng rock, which the French BELOVED BRETHREN : 
c_alled "Ta.~ de !'argent," and the Eng- 'With louder acclaim and holjer joy 
ltsh fishermen corrupted it into " Tos- than the Israelites of old, you have rea-
tello John." From Presque to St. son to rejoice and praise God on this 
~yra.n'a is a glorious sheet of water, glorious festival of Mary's Assumption. 
three miles long and half a mile wide. You have built up and beautified a 
The billa on both sides rise to a consid- church in notlor of the living God-a 
erable height, covered with the ever- noble structure which bespeaks the 
green ~ruce and the "sil'Yer birches." piety of the people's faith, the zeal of 
RlglR before us, at the foot of the hill the pastor's ene~ Here a magnifi-
aadeurrounded bygroves,rosethe "mo- cent altar has beeQ erected by you in 
d• mansion" of tlie Pastor as charm- your devotion, to theilOnor of God ~nd ~ a9()t and as pretty a residence as the g lory of His Mother. Here, like 
thin li in all NeWfoundland. The fly- King David, you have P.itched another 
!JIIroflnmting, the firing of ~s, tlie tabernacle, in which wdl dwell forever 
IMilrty cheers of some hundred fisher- more the Ark of the Lord, the true and 
IIMD greeted our arrival. and the worthy !Jpified Ark of the Covenant, the Real 
ad en~tic pastor, Father Doutney, Presence of Jesus in the Sacrament of 
left notliing Undone to give a right His love. 
royal reception to the Bisllop and bis When DaYid brought forth the Ark ~er ~eete from the capital Besides according to the command of God, fro~ 
u.m LOi'dahip~ and cle_!'gy, the Hon. W. the house of Obededom into his own 
J. 8. Donnelly, Mr. Emerson, M. H A., city, seven choirs accompanied him 
lfr. Callanan, M. H. A., Mr. McGrath chanting heavenly praises; and the 
K. H. A., Messrs. Tobin and Greene: king himself danced with a ll his might 
eame to·St Kyran's to be present a~ the before the Ark, and all the House of Is· 
celebration of the fifteenth. rael brought it with joyful shouting and 
. Prom ear~y morn~g it was a pretty with sound of trumpet. In like man-
tnght, nohnthstandmg the rain to wit- ner are we all assembled on this holy 
ness the numerous fisliingcrafts, flying ground, a spot that is biessed by God 
colors and firing guns, sailing up the and consecratttl to His supreme wor-
harbor. and freig~ted with joyous souls, ship. With ri tualistic ceremony, with 
all aDXIOUS to assiSt at the many Masses prayer and chant, we ba ve surrounded 
that day, and be witnesses to the cere- this temple. The great holocaust and 
mony <>:..f Dedication. At 10 o'clock we peace-offering of the new dispensation, 
left the Parochial residence and pro- of which all the sacrifices and offerings 
ceededrto the new church, a half a mile of tho old law wern but so many t V ):( !li 
of a wa]k which would· remind you of and figures, has been just completer! for 
some beautifut avenue in the old you on this a ltar by a David of t be 
country. The church is situated mid- Christian Church- your own beloved 
way between St. Kyran'R and St. Bishop-whoso hend has been an.ointed 
Leonar<!'s Cov~. It is a st_one buil~ing by the M me hand and the same oil of 
of Gothtc arch1tecture, qmt~ capac10us gladn(·ss. and who carries the same pas-
and l~fty. The large sanct~ary, tho toral staff of uutbority as the shepherd ~utifol altar, the new-fashton com-. Hebrew King. You have reason to be 
forlable pews, the stately organ gallery, proud and grateful to his Lordship 
the painted walla and panelled ceiling who has endured the heat rain and 
all .combined to ~efiect the peopl~'s fatig.ue of not one, but of :Uany days, 
pratse, the Pastors 10'eat taste, skill m h1s e~gt>rntoss to he with you and 
and energy. At 1~.ao the ceremony bless you on this auspicious occasion. 
began. ':fhe process10n.proceeded from He ~as, I would venture to remark, in 
the Sacristy to the mam entrance and C?mmg to this Parish of St. Kyran, be 
here the SoJPmn Blessing was com- has travt>lled worl'o roads and cro~sed 
•uenced bv the Bi. hop who was cele- more turbul~nt waters than did St. Paul 
brant, asslsted by the Very Rev. M. A . in his journeys to Ephesus Galatia 
Olancy as High Priest the Revds. Corinth or Rome. ' ' 
William Born and M. J .. R:yan, deacons Bnt for moro than t~is you must feel 
of the Mass(... ReYds. Wtlliam Doutney glad and thank your B1shop ; for having 
and 'Robert J:Srennan, deacons of honor, finisb~d the £:acrifi ce, as King David. 
and Very Rev. M.A. Fitzgerald, master he bas set irp t he Ark of the Lord th~ 
of ceremonies. The church walls and Heavenly Host. the Eucharistic M~nna 
foundation bt>ing blessed on the outside1 in its place in the midst of the taberna-tbe _procession entered ana proceed eo ole. He has blessed you, beloved peo· 
to the ma~a r, chanting die Litany ple, blessed thiR fair portion of his cher-
of the · Now the insidtj was Jshect flock in the name of the Lord of 
bl~ and e ~itle, Mary of tho As- Hosts. 
sumpt1on was gtven to the church. ThP I have ttot failed to notice your solemn 
""' peeple were then admitted, the deuudt!d piety and devotion·; I cannot help be-
holding the.fullness of holy joy depict-
ed this day ~n your countenan'ce, an 
evidence of great fflith within ; and in 
the words of St. Pahl to the Phillipians, 
have only\to repeat-" Rejoice lt;t the 
Lord always, again I say rejoice ; let 
your modJSty be made known to all 
men ; the Lord is nigh." Yes. he r~igns 
here in your very midst, be dwells cor-
porally in the tabernacle. This church 
IS his home forever more'; he has made 
it a house of prayer, he has filled it with 
glory, so mP.ch so t~at the gfory o~ th!s 
last house, in the words of Aggeus, IS 
greater than the gloryof his ancient tem-
ple. H ere God willgivet.hatpeacewhich 
IS mentioned hy the prophet. From this 
sanctuary wi!t constantly go forth the 
consoling words of Divine invitation :-
"Come to me all ye who labor and are 
burthened apd I will refresh you.,' To 
all • gatherea here from the several 
islands, co+es and harbors of western 
Placentia Bay, . .Jesus addr-esses you in 
the words of the prophet: "I have 
chosen this place to myself for a house 
of sacrifice. My eyes shall be open and 
my ears shall be attentive to the prayer 
of him who shall pray in this place." 
Thither you will henceforth come to 
pray and praise God, to assist at the 
great sacrifice of. redemption and e~i­
ation, to hear the words of etemallife. 
to know and love the gift of God in Lbe 
Blessed Sacrament, to reoeive countless 
blessings through the channels of ~~ 
the seven Sacraments. Here you will 
find a safe harbor when tossed about 
by the waves and overiaken by the 
storms of a peraecutin« world. The 
lamp of the san~ will be your bea-
con light, and Mary of the .A.aimmption 
will be your Star of the Sea. 
You, beloved brethren, who are a sea-
faring people; know full well ]J()w im-
portant it IS for the weary mariner to 
undei'Stand and watch the bearings of 
the Polar Star. In like manner we 
must know and follow the guidance of 
Mary if we hope to pa.as -over safely 
the ocean of life. She is our morning 
and even in~ star. We must, there( ore, 
study her r1sing as well as her settiJC; 
we must look out for her shining, ahd 
watch her bearing towards us, tlie rest-
less and spiritualry tempest-tossed mar-
iners of this world below. Let our ~yes 
be raised at all'tim~s and fixedonMaty, 
who, like a star has been set in the fir~~ment of God'!f glory,. rivalling in 
brilhancy and splendor all but the sun 
ot Divine JusticE>. 1 There, · a.t the right 
hand of God she is enthroned our refuge, 
our intercessor and our queen. She is 
our mother. we are her children. But 
f rom this henc~fortb you dearly b~lov­
ed, can lay a b'esh claim to the love 
and goodness of Mary, for the beautiful 
Church which you have erected in honor 
of J esus. has been solemnly blessed and 
dedicated to the name of His Mother. 
It is fitting that I should spE'ak to you 
on this happy and memorable day of 
Mar y. Let us fly to her "Patronage; l~t 
us consider her grand prerogatives in 
life, her ineffable glories in death, in 
order that our life and death may be 
reflected in that mirror of justice, who 
is our life, our sweetness and our 
hope. 
From the very .beginning God honor-
ed Mary before and above all creatures. 
She is the spiritual ·daughter of the 
Eternal Father, the'Mother of the Son, 
thp Spouse of the H oly Ghost. The 
three Divine Persons concurred to 
create Mary next to the Sacred Human-
ity of J esus, the master-piece, the no-
blest work of Divine Omnipotence. To 
her, in a special manner, are applicable 
the words of Wisdom from the office of 
this day:~" I came out of the mouth of 
"the Most High, thA first-born before all 
"creatures. • • • • From the beginning 
"and before the world was I created,and 
"unto the world to come I shall not 
"cease to be; and in the holy dwellibg-
" place I have ministered before him." 
Four thousand years before the Incar-
nation Almighty God shed a ray-of hope 
and bri~htened the cheerless gloom with 
a prom1se of Mary. "I will put enmi-
" ties . between thee and the woman, 
"thy seed and her seed: Sho shall crush 
" thy head." This promis-t was fulfilled in 
the Immaculate Conception when by a 
special, privilege of Divine Grace, Mary 
was saved from the pO'fer of the devil, 
and was conceived witflout sin. -
. G<?d t.be Father found comeiacency 
m h1s own work. u Thou nrt a ll fair 
0 my beloved, 'He exclaims,' and ther~ 
is not a spot in thee." "Thou art tho 
glory of J erusalem, .the joy of l sn el, 
t ho . honor of our people." Whilst 
gazmg on Nle wreck that was wrought 
by original sin, and in the language of 
Ezechiel. looking towards the eastorn 
gate of the sanctuary, God the Son 
saw Mary to arise and come forth in all 
the glory of be1· Immaculate Concep-
tion : nnd be was pleased to make her 
his mother. In the words of the pro-
phet he is heard to exclaim :-"This 
gate shall be shut : it shall not be 
opened · and no ma.n sballpass through 
it; be<:auso tl,le Lorp, the God of Isrrel 
hath entert!d in by 1t." The Holy Ghost 
was de1igbted with the vision of Mary, 
who wa~:~ t he beauty of Carmel and 
Sharon, who came foltth from tbe hatids 
of God, · as tbe morning rising fair as 
the moon, bright as the sun, terrible as 
an army set in anay." She possessl3s all 
t be graces and· charms of the spouse in 
the Oant icles-exalted ~s the cedars c.f 
Libanus, whitens the Jilt, of the valleys, 
fragrant us aires and SJ!Ik.-nard, sweet 
as th" vineij of Engaddi. The Holy 
Ghost still more a1omed \be soul of his 
spouse with the rarest virtues, with the 
f • 
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plenitu~~ of graces, with ever-increas- Mr. Dryer put- up 33. The Goga follow-
mg glory. ed, w1th 45 runs. The bOwlliig of 
· Ttius,:when t~e gr~at Archangel was 'Messrs. Dryer, and fielding of Mears. 
sent on earth wtth hts message of Re- Jenkinson and Scal'lette atQQUDt~ in 
demption, when hew~ d~puted to a.n- no small measure for the smallness of 
no~ce to the humble v1rgm of Nazareth the score. The Magogs in the second 
t~.e greatest of all t~e. grand preroga- innings scored 55, after which (as it was 
t1ve8, namely her D1vme Motherhoo~, 2 p.m.) dinner was announced. The 
the Angel found . he.r a lone, wrapt m meal vtas served in Mrs. Routlege's best 
swee~-contem,.PlatlOn; he foun~ ~er on style, :S.nd was heartily ~artaken of 
the b.tgbest pmnacleofperfect10n s h<?lY after the exercise of the field. After 
m,ount~.}ull o~ grace and favor wtth dinner Mr. John Jenkinson favored the 
~od. ~nrapt'\l'ed to see. so much sane- company with "Come where my love 
City ~nd go~~ne~s on earth, t.be Angel lies areaming," in his usual style. After 
exclatms:- Ratl, full of grace, the this a song and chorus was sang by the 
L<?rd. is with t.hee." H~ eiJ>l.ain~ to the company other songs bad been arranged, 
V:tr~n the obJect of h1s vtsttatlOn, he but 1t being the intention to 1inP.h the 
d1spels. her doubt~, ~e. calms · her fears maich early the part;r as-ain re~ to 
regS;I;dmg holy v1rgmtty, when ·he tells the ground. Thelastmnmg8oftheGogs 
her that ~be Holy Ghost shall come was got through in less than an hour, 
U__P.On her, and the· power of the Most aftet which many of the {>arty left lor 
High s.ball. overshadow her. '~ The. I~- home as the rain was cdmin({ on. Ap-
car~atlOn IS not yet ac4omphshed; 1t IS pended are thA scores in detail~ 
sub?ect to and dependant on the free . ~-.. it 
'I f M N t t 'l b ted lliaoos--lst lnnin&o ••.••.•..•• • •• •. •· • •. w1 o ary. o un 1 s e consen , " 2nd Innings .. .................. M 
not until she said:-" Behold the hand- · · 
maid of the Lord-be it done unto me 0<?Gs-lllt In~ge . .. · · · · · · · · · · .... ~ ....... • 46 
accordin to Thy Word," not until then 2nd Innings .......... ............. . ) 6 
waslthe ~ord made Flesh, and dwelt 
amongst us. ~.oatl au4 .oth.er ~ 
( C~tinued 'on secon d·pagc.) The Banking schooner .Al~ May, 
---~ Captain Wagg, sailed from here to ilie 
'l'D IN'l'li'l'AINKENT OJ' lL K. S. Banks to-day. 
" BKI"' •" '1'\ " 'li'PVsl'lt'B•L l'lt'B"""'... ---- · ~ ..... , •~ AAWw•• The ft~t two coils of cordaaie~ce 
re-building) were turned old at· l to-
day, at the Rope Walk. ~ Tbe.entertainmentof H.M.S: Emerald Minatrel Troupe, in the Athenmum last 
niglit, was attended b:r a ~ audi-
ence. Sb'ortl:r after the doors were 
opened the h&ll was filled, and the man-
a~ent very properly refused to sell 
tlCkeis, for which ihere were no seats, 
and thus prevented over-crowding. Aa 
the en~inment will probably be re-
peaied, for a local charity, those who 
could not obtrJn admission last night 
will have an opportunity of hearing the 
performers, by securin'- their tickets in 
tiuu!. At prompt 8" o clock Govemor 
and Lady Des Vamx, Private Secretary 
8. W. Bethell. and Capt. Hammond, 
entered the hall and were greeted with 
rounds of applause. The first part of 
tlie programme consisted of· solos and 
choruses, interspersed with stories and 
jokes, some of which were amusing and 
were apparently enjoyed by the audi-
ence. The solo singing of several 
members of the Troupe slrowed good 
voices, fairly well trained, and the 
choruses, though a little out of time in 
one or two of the pieces, were full, 
sweet, •and well sustained. ·' Dear 
Little Jessie," "Hello Baby," " Don't 
Forget Me Little Darling" and " I'm 
Dying far from those I Love," were 
sung with good taste and feeling, 
while the song " Eighteenpence" ' vas 
sung with inimitable humor. The first 
part concluded with a walk-round so»g. 
The second part of the programme con-
sisted of character songs, which were 
very much enjoyed by the audience, 
judging fr6m the hearty applause 
which they elicited. "Bismarck Finni-
gan, Esq. ," an amusing burlesque 
"Upper Ten and Lower Five," Song and 
Dance, and "Buttercup Joe, ' were all 
"got up regardless," and would bave 
done credit · to professionals. "Upper 
Ten and Lower F ive " was the piece de 
resistatlCe of the evening , and was en-
thusiastically encored. Whilst both 
characters \vere admirably sustained, 
we must- give one "critical growl," 
and that is at tho incident, or by-
play, where the representative of 
"Lower F ive" stole the handker-
chief of "Upper Ten." Tb.ero is. no-
thing in the song to indicate that a 
street-sweeper, or boot-black, must ne-
cessarily be a thief, and in future per· 
formances of this capital duet, it would, 
in our opinion, be better to avoid repre· 
senti.ng that poverty and dishonestv a re 
twin-brothers. The "Stump speecb on 
Tempora nco" was very amusing and 
afforded much merriment, .-special-
ly to the little ones, many of whom 
were amongst the auditors. Tho per-
formance concluded · with a. farce en-
titled "Rum'uns from Rome," evt>ry 
character in which was cleverly sus-
tained. It 'vas certainly a " mirth pro· 
voking performance, and as all the 
performers ~did so well we must not 
particularize any. The managflr, Mr. T. 
Brown, has great vcrsitality of talent, 
and certainly conducted the entertain-
ment throughout '~ith marked abilitv. 
The Captain and officEirs of H. M. S. 
Emem ld have cause to feel proud of the 
sob~~; <:lever . m~n under. t heir chartte · 
and ~t ts ai1gmficant stgn of the 1m· 
provement the timt!S to " see Jack 
ashore" in e role of a musician in n 
Concert H~H· I t is certain ly better that 
he should enjoy his hours of leisure in 
this way, t~an in amannet: which would 
leave btm hgbter of pocket and heavier 
of head. After paying all expenses t he 
proceeas netted the handsome sum of 
S181.~lfc 
.. ....... "........,!...- -
• t •. GOGS vs. KA.GOGS. 
•The cricket match between the Gogs 
and Magogs came off at Quidi Vidi on 
Tue~day.1 Notwithstanding that most of 
the players.were·amateurs of the most 
amateurial type, some good hits were 
mado and some good fielding was dis-
played. The bowling of Mesars. Harris 
and Slnnner was swift and true and 
the batting of Mr. F. 'Dryer entitles him 
to a J?lace amo»gst lhe ''cracks." The 
runnmg of Messrs. ·Burke, RyalJ, Scnr-
lette arld Flannery was more than could 
be expected by heavy men. TbeMagogs 
went to the wickets first and put up the 
splendid score of 90. Of thf8 amount 
• 
The ,i. s. QurZ., 
mornillg at 8 o'clock. 
pecte41iere at 8 o'clock 
The . Banking schooner BrllnuGI 
WaMOil, belonging to · Jam•. Bliird, 
Esq. Capt. Legge, Sa.iled from here to 
the Ban lis to-day, with a full baitfng of 
squid. · 
.Two Western boats comm·an~ res-
pectively by Thomas A. Jacbnan and 
and Thomas Cleary, arJive<J• at Benews 
yesterday. '.Both los~ · t\leir mooring 
gea.c on .Monday and had tonJA- tor the 
land. . , 
C f!nptain J. Callahan,in thesohr. Ruby: 
a;;'iled at G p.m. on Tuaday: from Bon-
avista Bay with 300 boxes lobetera on 
board, taken from the factories of Kes· 
srs. R R & C. Callahan in that district. 
Capt. CalJahan says that there is prac-
tically no fish being caught in Bona vis-
ta Bay. 
William Bromley able sea.-man of 
Her Majesty's shipliZy, struck guarter-
master West, of same ship, wlille in a 
state of semi-intoxication, on the street 
about half-past seven yeet;erda;r even-
ing. Bromley had been on the sick list 
for some time past, and was to have 
gone home on furlough to England by 
the Carlhaginia1~ last night. A die of 
marines came ashore from the .Lily, and 
taking Bromley on board, placed lilin in 
irons. He will be tried by court-mar-
tial on the arrival of .the flag ship, 
which will be due here about the 
t wenty-fifth inst. The usual sentence 
imposed by court-martial in cases of 
this kind is two years in an English 
prison with hard labor,' but of course, ·it 
would be premature to say what BroD1-
ley's sentence will be. A ~eat deal of 
sympathy is felt for him as he is a~ fa-
vorite with his mates. Bromley is a 
man of 30 years, is marri~ and is a 
na1 iva of Plymouth. 
The Supper ~iven by the losers in the 
Academia Bilhard Tournament, ca me 
off in their rooms last night. · There 
were present forty members and ten 
guests. The feast was commenced at 
9.30, it had been prepared by A. C. 
Tupper, of the "Queen's," and reflected 
great credit on the caterer. After the 
good cheer had been disposed of, Mr. E. 
P. Mbrris. M.B.A .. who is Prestdent of 
the Society, addressed the company in 
his usual pleasing and pithy style . . Ho 
was follo,vcd by Messrs. D. J. Greene, 
T. F. Lamb and Dr. J. J. Dearin. After 
the speech-making, and toasts to the 
losers, winners, and guests werfJ given 
and responded to, songs followed n_ext 
in order. The following gentlemen cQn· 
t ributed to this part of the entertain· 
ment:- Mr. Belcher, (an American gen· 
tleman here on a visit,) song- "He's a 
smart little bit of a man." Mr. Obas. 
Hutton[ song-" The old rustic brid~e by 
the mil . " Doctor Dearin. song-' For 
He'g such a beautiful boy." The Doctor 
was so loudly encored after this song 
that. he sang, " When first I came to 
London town." Mr. M. F. Sm.rtli sang 
·• When the corn is gathered Jn " jn n 
a sty.le which brought b&ck re· 
colleot1ons of last 'vinter's Min· 
strel's entertainment, Mr. P. Dal· 
ton sang ' 'Take me back again 
Kathleen," in a style tha' would haYe 
melted Kathleen's heart he,d she been 
present. Mr. Belcher with a · comic 
song entitled, "Dunderback's machine," 
closed the programme. Shortly after 
which the company dispersed. 
